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Courses
In Courses you can explore the many internationally aligned curricula available within
Mathletics. You can also create your own completely bespoke course for use in your
classroom.

View or Change Courses
01

Select your class and group from the dropdown menus at the top of the screen. This will display the
course currently assigned to those students.

02

To explore the activities outside of the core curriculum, simply click the Something Easier/Harder
buttons.

03

Explore other available courses using the View and Set Courses panel. To assign to selected class, click
Set Course.

Control when your students can
view individual topic areas using
the SHOW/HIDE buttons on the
left of the screen.

TEACHER GUIDES are available
for all activities, containing
sample questions and teaching
hints. Simply click on the links in
the central panel.

PREVIEW any activity by rightclicking it in the central panel
area. This will display the student
view of the activity.
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Create a Bespoke Course
01

Using the Create and Edit Courses panel, you can choose to create a new course from scratch, or use
an existing course as a template and make your own changes.

02

Select one or more year groups for which your course is intended and also give your course a name.
We recommend a descriptive name for easy filing. NOTE: Course names are not visible to students.

All custom courses created can be
viewed and used by all teachers
linked to the school’s Mathletics
account. Great for collaboration
and sharing content.

The Course Creator tool is perfect
when the default national courses
are not suited. For example an
after-school club, advanced
groups or support classes.
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03

Search for content to add to your course by Activity Name, Topic, or by Outcome. To preview any
activity simply right-click it.

04

You can add in a new topic to the course or rename an existing one. To delete a topic, simply drag it to
the bin.

05

Simply drag and drop your chosen activities into the central panel. You can also change the order of
the activities in this way. To remove an activity, simply drag it into the bin. Once complete, click Save
Course at the top of the screen.

Once you have completed and
saved your new custom course,
Mathletics will automatically add
the related Something Easier/
Harder activities.
If you wish, you can then edit these
in the main Courses screen.

Custom courses are available
for all teachers in the school to
use and assign to their classes.
They are stored in the main
course lists, under the name of
the school.
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